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If I could spend the day with anyone?
Mrs. Russell’s 5th Grade Class, Whittier Elementary
If I could spend the day
with anyone?
If I could spend the day with
anyone it would be Bono Paul
Hewson. We would have
breakfast at the Family
Restaurant. He reason I picked
him is he is the lead singer of
the Irish ban, U2. And he is a
great singer. I would bring him
to my house to meet my family.
Then we will eat lunch at
Subway.
After that we would play
basketball. After playing basketball, we would go fishing.
While we are fishing I would
ask him: What is it like being
famous? What is your favorite
thing to do? Do you have any
pets and what are they? To end
our day we would have dinner
and play video games. We
would play a racing game. We
would eat pizza. I would have
a great time.
Dylon White
If I Could Spend The Day
with Anyone It Would Be:
If I could spend the day with
anyone I would spend it with
Andrew Jones. In the morning
we would go down to eat
breakfast. Then I would ask
him if he could give me some
tips about baseball. Then I
would play a short game (about
four hours). Then we would go
home and play on the PS2 and
would play MLB 2005. I
would pick the Braves. I might
win. I would see. Then I
would ask him what is different
about Atlanta than Clinton. I
would show him my trumpet.
By then it would be about 10
o'clock and I would say good
bye and he would say come to
one of my games and I would
is what I would do if I could
spend a day with Andrew
Jones.
Ben

dad and his dad and me would
probably would go to the river
bank and we would climb
down the rocks to the sand.
My mom would cook a big
dinner and everyone would be
happy that he is here and then
he would move back to Ohio
were he lives.
Eden Lohse
If I Could Spend The Day
With Anyone:
If I could spend the day with
anyone it would be my greatgrandma Rita. She died May
26, 1998, ten days after my sister was born when I was three.
She never got to meet my sister
because they flew her to Iowa
City the day my sister was
born.
I would take my great-grandma, my sister, my mom, my
grandma Laura and any other
family member that wanted to
come and we would go on a
picnic and tell my great-grandma about some new things in
Clinton. We would let her get
to know her grandkids and
great-grandkids. She never got
to meet. She would also get to
talk to all her friends and family that she hasn't seem in
almost eight years.
We would also take her to
some places she'd like to see
like maybe we would take her
to a movie or a restaurant she
likes or would want to try.
At the end of the day we
would go home and watch her
favorite show, Matlock, and eat
her favorite fruit, honeydew,
and make sure we have done
everything she wanted to do. If
we forgot something we would
go do it and if we didn't we
would just go to bed.
The next morning we would
say good-bye even though it
would be really hard and we
would all remember that great
day forever.
Marquel Schultheis

If I Could Spend The Day
With Anyone:
If I Could Spend The Day
It would be my grandpa from
Ohio because I haven't seen With Anyone:
If I could spend the day with
him in a long time. He would
probably want to see his son anyone I would spend it with
which would be my dad. My my grandma because she died

of cancer and I really love her.
I would take her to my new
house and show her around. I
would take her to Country
Kitchen for breakfast. I would
tell her what they are doing
with labs and pitbulls.
I would tell her that my soccer team has only lost one
game so far. our last game was
1 to 0, we won. I played
against my friends. I got two
100% ina row last year in
spelling.
I would take her to Pizza Hut
for lunch. Then after lunch I
would take her to her house
where my grandpa lives. We
would talk for awhile. Then
for dinner my mom would
cook some steak for us then we
would go to bed.
Devin Matheny
If I Could Spend A Day
With Anyone
If I could spend the day with
anyone it would be Grandpa
George because he has died.
We would have fun. We would
go fishing in the summer at the
greatest lake that we can find.
Then we would have breakfast
at Burger King. After that we
could go watch the Lumber
Kings play baseball. We could
go back fishing and Grandpa
George would get a big one.
Then we would go back to my
house and pack a lunch. Then
we will go to the park to have a
picnic at Eagle point Park.
After a little while we will have
dinner.
Briana Perkins
If I Could Spend A Day
With Anyone
If I could spend a day with
Paul Konerko who is famous in
Chicago because of last year's
World Series title in 05.
Konerko is a first baseman that
usually bats fourth. Konerko is
on the chicago White Sox.
First I'd make a deal with him
if he went to one of my games,
I could go to his game. We
would go out to eat at his
favorite place to eat in
Chicago, and go watch batting
practice with the White Sox.

Velaye Janet Weinert, 4th Grade - Fulton Elementary

Then we would go to the
Quad Cities to watch one of my
games and then fly back that
night in Chicago and go to one
of his games. For dinner I
would get a giant hot dog at the
stadium and after the flight
back all we would talk about
would be baseball. After we
would get back to my house, I'd
show him around.
I picked paul Konerko
because he's one of my favorite
baseball players and also
because Konerko is not the
highest paid baseball player not
the most famous baseball palyer ever, not always on the
sports highlights and that's why
he’s one of my favorite baseball players. And all those
things he’s not he’s still one of
the best!
Andrew Golinvaux
If I Could Spend A Day
With Anyone
If I could spend the day with
anyone.....I would spend it with
Micheal Jordan. Because he
might be one of the greatest
basketball players in history. I
would probably go show him
around Clinton. I would first
go with him to Davenport and
go to the Auto Show, then we
would go have lunch.
I would take him to Maid
Rite. I would pay. Then I
would take him to the movies,
My treat. We would probably
see an action movie.
Next we would go back to
Clinton fill up on gas and head
out to my house. I would show
him the baseball park across
from my house called
Honeywell. Then we would
play x-box and I would let him
pick the game. Later we would
go to a Lumber King game. I
would buy dinner for us. I
would let him choose where we
went. We’d stay up late and
watch movies. We’d also
watch Sport Center all night. I
would do all that in one and so
could Micheal because micheal
Jordan is a pretty good guy.
Jason Cavanaugh

If I Could Spend A Day
With Anyone
If I could spend the day with
anyone I would spend the day
with my grandma because she
past away. I would go for
walks, take her to Krumpets
and the baseball field. She
used to work there years ago
when my brother was little. I
would spend the whole day and
just go around downtown and
other places whith her. My
grandma was nice to every one.
She would take me everywhere
and she would get me everything I needed. We had fun if
we would to to the baseball
field. We would walk or drive
there.
Josh Eggers

I would spend the day with
him because I don’t see him
very much because he lives in
Idaho. We would play pool and
fooseball and air hockey. If
this all happened it would be
cool.
Connor Prucnal
If I Could Spend The Day
With Anyone:
If I could spend the day with
anyone it would be with my
dad Phil, because I do not get
to see him very much because
he is at work. My dad is very
nice and cares for me that’s
why I picked him. I hope that
he will appreciate what I am
doing.
When I’m spending a day
with my dad first we’re going
to his favorite restaurant for
breakfast, Village Inn. Them
we are going to go ice skating
in Davenport. When our feet
get sore we will take a break
and go find a place to see horses and ride them. That would
be so fun.
Then we’ll go out to eat at
my dad’s senond favorite
restaurant. Then we’ll hike in
the woods for an hour or so.
After all this we will go to
Wacky Waters and go on all the
slides. I know he will love all
this.
Now it’s the end of the day
and we go home watch a couple movies. Then we go outside and look at all the stars.
Then we’ll go back inside and
go to bed. That’s who I would
spend the day with my dad.

If I Could Spend A Day
With Anyone
If I could spend the day with
anyone...I would spend it with
my great grandma and grandpa
because I never met them
before. I would take them
around town to see how much
it had changed.
Stores have changed, gas stations have changed, and cars
have changed. We would go to
the movies and the mall. I
would have to get my mom to
drive us ther. It would be fun.
We would go out to eat. We’d
go any place we wanted to go
because I can go any where I
want to go any time.
I pick my grandparents
because I have never met them
and I think I would because a
kid shuld meet their own great
grandma and grandpas. I know
If I Could Spend The Day
that I already love them very,
With Anyone:
very much.
I would spend it with my
Tiffany Higuera
Uncle Dave because he died at
If I Could Spend The Day age 21 on a jet boat with a car
engine for a motor. He was
With Anyone:
I would spend it with my dad going so fast and he hit a big
because he’s not a stranger and wave that cracked the hull of
I am related to him. We would the boat. I never got to know
eat, play video games, and him. My mom said he was a
watch T.V. and go to the blast, was fun, carefree, smart
YMCA.
We would play and popular. He had a lot of
boardgames, and computer friends. he loved ketchup and
games. We would go swim- Fruity Pebbles. My mom,
ming, and play dodge ball, bas- grandma, grandpa, and other
uncle were very upset. He
ketball and football.

Jack Reed, 4th Grade - Fulton Elementary
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If I could spend the day with anyone? (cont.)
Mrs. Russell’s 5th Grade Class, Whittier Elementary
could be a slob in his bedroom.
He left toothpast in the sink. he
watches over my family every
second.
Probably the first thing we
would do is go around Clinton
and show him how it has
changed. Then I would go on
the river with him. Then show
him my house. At my Uncle
Gary’s house, they have a T.V.
it sometimes gets moved and
we think it is from him trying
to show us he is near. He was
very smart. He fixed boats and
cars to make them faster. We
would probably go to the
movie at night. Then he would
have to go back to heaven and
watch over us.
Erin May
If I Could Spend The Day
With Anyone:
If I could spend the day with
anyone it would be Simon
Henning one of my friends
from Omaha. I show him
around Clinton. I’d take him to
a CHS tennis meet and play
some tennis with him. I’d take
him to Wacky Waters and the
Putnam and take him out to eat.
Then we’d just sit down and
read. Then we’d do something
really fun like head to the
movies. We’ll see whatever
movie he’d want. Then I’ll
take him to play some soccer
and basketball. We’d go down
to the skatepark and skate for
awhile. Then to finish up the
day we’d go to Rastrelly’s for
dinner.
Simon went to school with
me until I moved to Clinton.
He was my next door neighbor.
We’d play almost ever single
day. That’s why I picked him.
Matt
If I Could Spend The Day
With Anyone:
If I could spend the day with
anyone I would chase Britney
Spears. Why? Because she is
my favorite singer. If I spent a
day with her, I would take her

to a dance stuideo and she
could teach me some of her
moves she does and we could
sing her songs. What we
would do after dancing is we
will go shopping and go to the
park. After we have fun, we
will go out to the farm with my
dad and we could ride the horses. After that at 12:15 we will
have lunch, and I will take her
where ever she wanted to go
and eat. After lunch we’ll do
things she wants to do.
I would love to meet Britney
Spears because I never met her
yet. I would love to have
Britney to stay with me for a
whole day and night.
Ashley McClimon
If I Could Spend The Day
With Anyone:
If I could spend the day with
anyone, I would spend it with
one of my best friends,
Carolyn. Carolyn has all the
traits of a good friend. She
lives a couple blocks away
from our house.
On my day with Carolyn we
would first have breakfast. My
mom could make us pancakes.
Then we would drive to my
grandparents house. When we
get to my grandparents house
we could take their dog Oliver
for a walk. Then we would go
tubing, swimming, and have a
picnic. After that we would say
goodbye to my grandparents
and drive home.
When we got home we could
go for a bike ride on the river
front. After that we would be
tired so we could play a board
game or read a book of mine
she is wanting to borrow. Then
we would go out to eat where
she wanted to go. It would
probably be seven o’clock then
she would have to go home.
We would say goodbye, go
home, and go to bed. I would
see her tomorrow also because
she goes to my church.
Kathleen Marston

If I Could Spend The Day
With Anyone:
It would be Pele’. He led the
Brazil soccer team to three
World Cup titles. The first
player to win three World Cups
and raised the popularity of
soccer in the U.S.
We would go to the Best
Western for breakfast. Go to
my brother’s soccer game. For
lunch we would go pick something up. Play soccer all afternoon. Watch T.V. a little bit.
For dinner we would go to
Pizza Hut. Go to Family video
and go get Blizzard from Dairy
Queen.
The reason why I would pick
Pele is he is a big soccer fan
and so am I. I have been playing soccer sense I was 4. I play
goalie and left forward. It
would be cool to meet a professional soccer player!
Marc

brother, Hose’ because I only
see him once every two years.
The first thing I’d do is take
him to breakfast with my family at Country Kitchen. After
that we would go watch a
movie at the movie theater. I’d
ask him question about Mexico
and how my grandparents are.
Then we would go to
Davenport to EB games it’s a
videogame shop so we would
buy some games and go back
home.
After we get back home we
would play some football outside until it gets dark. We
would read some books and
watch some TV. After all that
we would go to bed and tomorrow morning he would catch a
plan and go back to Mexico
and thats the person I’d spend
the day with.
Rafael Ramirez

If I Could Spend The Day
With Anyone:
If I could spend the day with
anyone I would want to spend
it with my aunt Barb. I would
spend it with her because I
have only seen her once when I
was real little. I can’t even
remember seeing her. I only
get to talk to her on the phone
about twice a year.
First I think I would show
her my family. My cat, my
mom, my brother, and then my
dad. I would go to Eagle Point
Park and show her everything
there. Then I would go to
Apple Bees with her. After we
ate, we would go to the dike.
We would watch the river.
Then I think I would go shopping with her. After we went
shopping we would go to my
grandma and grandpa’s house.
We would visit with them a little then I would take her to
King Buffet. After that we
would go take a walk someIf I Could Spend The Day where and talk. Then the last
thing we would do is go get
With Anyone:
If I could spend the day with some great ice cream.
McKenna McRoberts
anyone it would be my stepIf I Could Spend The Day
With Anyone:
If I could spend the day with
anyone, it would be Terell
Owens. Terell Owens is a pro
football player. he is a wide
receiver for the Dallas
Cowboys. He used to play on
the Philadelphia Eagles.
First, we would go to
Mickeal’s Fun World. We
would play all sorts of games,
like trampolin basketball, laser
tag, drive go-karts, and go in
the game room.
After that it would be dinner
time, and we would go to
Golden Coral. which is a buffet
restaurant.
Then we would go back to
my house, and we would talk,
and I would ask him some
questions, and I would get his
autograph. Then he would
have to go. The End.
Jared

If I Could Spend The Day
With Anyone:
If I could spend the day with
anyone I would want to spent it
with shawn White. I like him
because he’s an all around athlete, but he’s really humble
even though he’s so good.
We would go and snowboard, and hopefully he could
teach me something. He also
plays Monopoly a lot, so we
would play that for a while. I
would also ask a lot of questions, like if he plays any other
sports besides snowboarding
and skateboarding. for lunch I
would ask him if he would
want to go to Maid-Rite. I
would also show him where I
go to school. If he came to my
house, I would ask if he wanted
to play pool. After that I would
introduce him to all my friends
who would probably really like
to meet him.
At the end of the day before
he left, I would ask him to sign
my snowboard. I’m sure we
would have a really great time.
Ryan Schroeder
If I Could Spend The Day
With Anyone:
I would spend the day with
my brother Roy. Hhe past away
a few years ago. He was fourteen weeks old. The umbilical
cord got wrapped around his
neck. It was the saddest thing
ever.
But if I could spend a whole
day with him, I would show
him how cool it is to be a kid.
We would go get ice cream.
We would go to the park and
teach him how to ride a bike. I
would take him to Michael’s
Fun House.
I would ask him what he
wanted to do. Then we would
do that. At last I would tell him
I love him and that I missed
him and I always will. I love
my brother Roy.
Kayla Turner

If I Could Spend The Day
With Anyone:
If I could spend the day with
anyone, I would spend it with
Walter Paytom because he is
one of the best running backs
ever. We would go to a bears
football game so he could see
the Bears today. Then we
would go to the NFL Hall of
Fame. We would eat lunch at
the Village Inn. He could sign
my football. Then I would
show him my football cards.
After that we would go to a
sports store and get Bears
clothes.
Then I would let him see my
house.
We could go to
Riverfrount and go on a boat.
That’s how I would spend my
day with Walter Payton.
Jason Banker
If I Could Spend The Day
With Anyone:
I would spend the day with
my cousin’s Felicia & Ryan.
First I would go to Dairy
Queen and then we just go to
my house and eat there and
show them my house. Then I
go inside to show them my
room than I could play my
playstation. After two hours I
would go back outside and ride
around on our bike’s than we
go swimming at the YMCA.
Then talk and talk, then after a
while they would have to go
home!
My cousins live in Illinois
and I don’t see them very
much. They are 11 and 12 and
we would have fun together.
Joshua Shadle
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Andrea Cox, 4th Grade - Bluff Elementary
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Emily Ann Knight, 5th Grade - Fulton Elementary

Brett Annoreno, 5th Grade - Whittier Elementary

Keirstyn Davis, 5th Grade - Bluff Elementary

Andrew VenHuizen, 5th Grade - Unity Christian
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Transforming Poetry
Miss Noecker 4th Grade Class, Prince of Peace Academy
GIRL
FUN, PRETTY
KIND, SKIP, SING
SLEEP,EAT
HUMAN, LAUGH
PLAY, RUN, SMART
COOL, FRIENDLY
BOY
By Jacquelyn Kokjohn

GIRL
FRIENDLY, HELPFUL
COOK, SHOPPING, NAILS
SPORTS, SCHOOL,
BIRTHDAY, CLOTHES
FAST, KICK, FAR, SLEEP
FOOTBALL, GOLF
BOY
By Erin Wenzel

HUMAN
TALL, SHORT
RUNS, JUMPS, STRONG
TALK, JUMPS, STRONG
TALK, WALK, PLAY, READ
CLEANS, MOVE, SLIDES
HARD, METAL
ROBOT
By A.J. Williams

SUMMER
HOT,SUNNY
HEATS, SWIMS, SWEATY
SEASON, TEMPERATURE,
HOLIDAYS
COOLS,
CHRISTMAS, SLEDDING
COULD SNOW
WINTER
By Ethan Ford

HUMANS
SMART, RELIGIOUS
LEARN, FARM, HEAL
EYES, MOUTHS,
FOOD, HOMES
RUN, EAT, SWIM
FURRY, STRONG
ANIMALS
By Noah Strausser

SISTER
FRIENDLY, HELPFUL
SLEEPING, TALKING, EATS
EYES, HAIR, LEGS, ARMS
RUNS, WALKS, JOGS
FUNNY, NICE
BROTHER
By Andrea Aquilani

BOY
WIERD, COOL
HANDSOME, HOME,
AUNT, UNCLE
RUN, SKIP, PLAY
BEAUTIFUL, CUTE
GIRL
By Anneliese Isenhour

BOY
HAIR, CLOTHES
SPORTS, BIKING, GAMES
HUMAN ,SCHOOL,
SLEEP, EAT
DOLLS, BALLET, TANNING
GIRL
By Caleb Kitteringham

SUN
BRIGHT, SHINY
SHINES, HEATS, BURNS
SKY, BRIGHTNESS,
COLOR, SURFACE
COOLS, GLISTENS,
REFLECTS
DARK, GLITTERY
MOON
By Kaylee Hilgenberg

SOCCER
SPORT, FUN
PRACTICE, KICK, PLAY
INJURIES, AGGRESSIVENESS, PLAYERS,
TEAMWORK
CATCH, PUNT, SCORE
THROW, WATCH
FOOTBALL
By Trent Hessing
BOY
FRIENDLY, NICE
SLEEPS, PLAYS, EATS
ARMS, LEGS, HEAD, EYES
TALKS, RUNS, WALKS
FAST, CARING
GIRL
By Ryan Milroy
GIRL
TRUSTING, HOPEFUL
DANCING, SINGING,
PLAYFUL
HANDS, FEET, BODY,
CHEEKS
GAMES, BIKING, RUNNING
NICE, PLAYFUL
BOY
By Shyanna Greve

By Nate Vander Bleek BASKETBALL
By Lauren Pittman
MOM
WOMAN, KIND
ATHLETIC, SMART, BUSY
HUMAN, HOME, FAMILY,
CLOTHES
SLEPER, ACTIVE, COOKER
MAN, TALL
DAD
By Karli Atkinson
HUMAN
SMOOTH, SLOW
WEAK, CREEPY, HANDS
LOUD, FEET, LEGS, HAIR
FAST, SMART,
DANGEROUS
WARM, STRONG
ANIMAL
By Dermot Bly

SUMMER
HOT, SUNNY
PLAY, RUN, SWIM
SEASON, SUN, OUTSIDE,
CLOUDS
SNOW, SNOWBALLS,
SLEDDING
SNOW, COLD
WINTER
By Adam Luckritz
SOCCER
KICKING, GOALS
RUNNING, PASSING,
THROWING
SPORTS, ATHLETIC, BALLS
RUNNING, PASSING,
THROWING
SHOOTING BASKETS
BASKETBALL
By Danna Dyer

AUNT
WOMEN, FUN
CLEANS, SMART, COOL
HUMAN, FAMILY,
CLOTHES, HOME
PLAYS, SLEEP, ATHELTIC
BOY
MAN, WORKER
UNCLE
DIRTY, STRONG
By Hunter Chapman DRIVING, TOUGH, SPORTS
AUNTS
SOCCER
HUMAN
FAMILY, GIRL
GOAL, FEET
HUMAN, HAIR, FEET,
SOCCER
TIGER
HAIR, FAST
EAT, SLEEP, COOK
KICK, RUN, PLAY
ARMS
FEET, GOAL
ORANGE, LARGE
RUN, WALK, TALK
HUMAN, HOME,
SPORTS, GAME, FIELD,
LOOKING COOL,
RUNNING, KICKING,
LEGS, ARMS, EYES, EARS PURRS, GROWLS, RUNS
DRINK, LOVE
PLAYERS
FRIENDLY, FLEXIBLE
CATS, TEETH, DENS, PAWS SHOUTING
JUMP, EAT,SLEEP
WORK, DRIVE, HELPFUL
CATCH, SCORE, PASSING
SHORT PANTS, CLEAN
ROARS, POUNCES, PURRS PASSING, CATCHING,
FURRY, CUTS
RELATIVE, BOY
TOUCHDOWN, HAND
GIRL
DRIBBLING
TAN, FUZZY
ANIMALS
UNCLE
FOOTBALL
BASKET, HANDS
By Nic Roth
By Skylar Schaver LION
By Halee Vicks
By Lucas Laufenberg

Mrs. Behr, 4th and 5th Grades, Unity Christian
Mrs. Behr and the 4th and
5th graders at Unity Christian
School have been busy this
year. There was a special reading day in which they invited
local celebrities into the classroom to read.
Ashford women’s basketball
coach Chris Powers and some
players visited. They also
enjoyed reading to the
Kindergarten class.
They also reported on
Presidents and presented their
reports to their parents.
They have learned so much
this year, epspecially how
much God has blessed each of
them.

Porsha Burns, 5th Grade - Jefferson Elementary

Andrea Aquilani, 4th Grade - Prince of Peace Academy
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My Hero
Mrs. Mulholland 4th Grade Class, Bluff Elementary
MY HERO
By Jessica Koranda
My hero is my mother. Not
everyone knows her. She
works at Bluff Elementary and
is involved in the PTA. She
has black hair and always
keeps us like five fingers in
glove and never fails.
When it comes to cleaning,
she’s faster than a jack rabbit
running in the prairie. She
always stays with us through
thick and thin. My mom plans
the funniest vacations for us.
Most of the time she is
always happy, like when she
makes cookies. Plus she’s a
Bears fan, just like my dad. So
when I see my mom, I don’t
see any woman super hero like
Wonder Woman or Invisible
Woman, I just see my loving,
caring mom.
MY HERO
By Tanner Heppner
My hero is my mom because
when I’m at a baseball game
and I need something she will
always get it for me. When I’m
sick she always takes me to the
doctor or she will stay home
and check on me.
When my mom gets a day off
of work she always spends her
time with us and does fun
things with us. My mom cooks
for us and she gets clothes for
me at the store.
My mom is about 5’8" tall.
Sometimes when my mom is in
a good mood she always does
something with me. That’s
why my mom is my hero.
MY HERO
By Spencer Kness
My hero is Mom. She has
brown hair and she is about
5’6" tall. I like it when she and
my little brother and I make
pizza. I also like it when she
makes a bowl of chocolate/
vanilla pudding and ice cream.
I like it when she puts cookies
in my ice cream and when she
makes Jell-O.
The best part is when she
takes us to the park. It is as fun
as playing with a puppy. When
my little brother goes down the

big slide it is a butterfly parade there for me. That is why he is
in his stomach. She takes us to my hero.
the Clinton Pool too.
MY HERO
By Chantz Nylin
MY HERO
My hero is my grandpa. Let
By Daniel Utz
My hero is my grandmother. me tell you a bit about him. He
She is there for me any time I is 60 years old, and he has three
am sick. She is nice to me. kids and seven grandkids. He
She is my Godmother too. worked for Collis Company for
When she sleeps she is a mov- 23 years before retiring in
ing fish flipping from one side 2001.
When he was just 17 years
to the other.
I lived one half of my life old, he enlisted in the Marine
with her. She is like a mother Corp. He served in Vietnam
elephant looking after her for 13 months.
He is very active and he is as
grandchild. I am safe around
her. She is as silly as a clown strong as an ox. He loves to
sometimes. She is more like a fish and he is a good fisherman.
He owns a bass boat. I am as
Mother than a Grandmother.
pleased as punch that he is my
grandpa. He is special to me
MY HERO
and I love him.
By Faith Luce
My hero is my older sister,
MY HERO
Carly. She is my hero because
By Brianna Byers
she is always nice to me. It is
My mom is my hero and I
fun when she takes me to her
wrestling matches. She always want to tell everyone about her.
takes me with her to play with My mom is tall. She has brown
hair with red and yellow
Emmy, Eric’s sister.
She likes to play baseball, streaks. I think my mom is a
basketball, and football with hero because she does so many
me all the time. She always things for me and my family
makes me laugh. She is cool to and friends.
My mom always lets me help
hang out with.
She brings me to the skate her cook cookies, cakes and all
park and to David’s house. She that stuff.
I love to share my mom with
isn’t always nice, but most of
people because she is so nice. I
the time she is.
love my hero because she does
a lot for me. We are always
MY HERO
happy as clowns. We are
By Austin Witt
My dad is my hero. always clowning around.
I love to do stuff with my
Sometimes I want to tell everyone about him. He has black mom. It is always fun. We
hair, brown eyes and usually love to go to my gram’s house
wears jeans and a short sleeve and do fun things.
shirt. He also wears a hat and
MY HERO
black sunglasses.
By Cody Parker
My dad has a sweet side like
My hero is my grandpa. He
when he takes my mom somewhere for lunch or for supper. I has short brownish, blackish
also know he is having fun hair. His name is Fay Franklin
when he sneaks up on me and Parker.
He has two sons, my dad and
scares me.
I don’t see my dad a lot. He my uncle Brian. My grandpa is
is on second shift. When I am the most awesome grandpa in
asleep he comes home. When I the world.
My grandpa has two grandwake up he is still sleeping.
When I get home from school children. He has a dog named
he has left for work. I know Shelby. My grandpa is my
my dad supports me and is hero because I feel happy,

Jordan Nelson, 4th Grade - Horace Mann Elementary

relaxed, and joyful when I am hide. These are the special hug and a kiss like a cat licking
me on the cheek. My mom is a
things about my dad.
around him.
very special hero to me.
MY HERO
MY HERO
MY HERO
By Terrance Powell
By Dylan Schoenfeld
By Dustin Caldwell
My mom is a hero to me.
My hero is my mom because
My heroes are my dogs. My
she is one of the world’s best She makes sure I don’t get hit
writers. Wee, that’s what I by cars. She is a super hero to dogs are my heroes because
think. She is a very nice per- me. She usually wears long when I’m bored, I play with
pants and short sleeves with them.
son.
My dogs are Chesapeake
She is as gentle as a kitten white tennis shoes.
She sometimes makes cook- Bay Retrievers. Their names
purring on your lap. One of the
things I love about my mom is ies. She makes sure I stay out are Buddy and Dakota, but we
when she has parties she of trouble. She is like an eagle call Dakota, Coddy. Dakota
always asks us if we want to when we are hungry. She goes loves water and she’s as fast as
She’s only 4.
join in. My mom likes to see to the store in search of our lightening.
Buddy is lazy, except when he
all of her kids get good grades. favorite foods.
We go to the park and I play sees deer, he’ll take off after it.
The reason I chose my mom
is because she loves me the with my brother. We make sure They can also be as calm as a
most. Another reason is I love he doesn’t get hurt. We go bunny when they are ready for
her more than anyone in the home and play outside. If my a nap.
At the end of the day, they
brother gets hurt I tell my mom
world.
and she takes care of him. My both go to sleep. Then the next
brother and I ride bikes and my day comes mad Dakota is full
MY HERO
mom’s eyes are binoculars of energy again. We do it all
By Ryan Shipley
over again.
My mom is a hero to me watching us.
She is a very special mom to
because she always takes me to
MY HERO
school and picks me up. She my brother and I. She is better
By Darean Witt
has brown hair and brown eyes. than a super hero at taking care
My hero is my uncle. He is
She’s as sweet as a piece of of us.
funny like a clown. He has
candy. She likes to listen to a
brown hair and brown eyes.
MY HERO
lot of music. Sometimes it
He watches me and my sister
By Mariah Becker
seems louder than an airplane
My hero is my grandpa. He until my mom comes back. He
engine.
She likes to wear Phat Farms drives a van and wears blue helps my grandma make dinand Nikes. My mom also helps jeans. If I ask him real nice he ner. His favorite food is pizza.
I would be bored and doing
me with my homework, takes will get me something at the
me to basketball practices, and store. Also, he lets me put nothing on summer days if I
extra butter on my spaghetti didn’t have my uncle. He likes
a lot of other stuff.
When it’s time for bed she and my popcorn. Sometimes it reading to me and sometimes
gives me a hug and a kiss. feels as buttery as oil. If I we read together.
My uncle really likes playing
Then I go upstairs and go to spend the night with him we
video games with me. Heroes
sleep knowing I will wake up have cereal together.
Also, one day he surprised don’t have to have super powto a tasty breakfast made by my
me with a drum lesson. I’m ers, well mine doesn’t.
hero.
really good. By the end of the
MY HERO
day he takes me home.
MY HERO
By Ben Lauritzen
By Samantha Oberdorf
My grandpa is my hero
MY HERO
My hero will put up a fight to
because he listens to me and
By Sasha Higgins
protect me everyday and every
My mom is a hero to me. doesn’t yell at me when I do
night. My hero would even die
for me. Who is this special Anytime I call her when I am something wrong. My grandpa
hero? This special hero is my scared she comes in like a knows what I love to do. It’s
dad. He is nice to me everyday. lightening bug. My mom has fishing, so he takes his own
My dad is the coolest dad in black hair with a few curly Qs time off to take me. He likes to
the world and the best at choos- in it. She usually wears work spend time with me. He usualing gifts. When my dad tucks clothes because she works in ly is as happy as a clown.
I’m glad that my grandpa is
me in at night I feel safe. My the pharmacy department
not Superman or Batman. I’m
dad is as fast as lightening and everyday.
My mom is nicer like when just glad that he’s my grandpa
as strong as an ox.
My dad is very funny, but if we make sugar cookies. At and that’s all I want him to be.
he gets angry you had better night time my mom gives me a

Breanna Greene, 4th Grade - Jefferson Elementary
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My Hero (cont.)
Mrs. Mulholland 4th Grade Class, Bluff Elementary
MY HERO
By Britani Moore
My hero is my mom because
she helps me a lot. She is a
nurse. It sometimes seems like
she can make someone with a
serious sickness better. When
I’m sick, she helps me until I’m
all better and ready to be on my
feet again. When I’m sick and
she has to go to work, she is as
worried as a mouse getting
chased by a cat.
If I get an A+ on a test or
something, I get a special treat.
She might fix me her famous
pork chop in mushroom soup
with potatoes. I love that dish
almost as much as macaroni.
My mom tucks me into bed
every night. Then the next day
we start another fun day
together, unless she has to
work or if I have to go to

school.
MY HERO
By Duncan Winoski
Herold Miller Sr. is my hero.
Let me tell you about him. He
lives in Davenport, IA and he’s
53 years old. He usually wears
a checkered shirt with overalls.
Also, he can build almost anything. The best thing is that
he’s my grandfather.
He’s my hero because he lets
me help with his creations and
he’s always as good as gold
when I visit him. He always
watches AMC and he helps my
grandma with the garden she
has. He also is definitely like
John White, (an extremely
good comedian). He and I like
to do woodwork, which he’s
the best of the best at it. He
likes to take walks and garden

and these are the reasons why ally go with her. She sings in
the choir. She also helps with
he’s my hero.
the offerings. She used to play
baseball with the family. My
MY HERO
grandma and I have a lot in
By JJ Washington
My grandma is my biggest common.
She never sits down, she’s
hero of all of my house. She
cooks when my mom is gone always active. When people
so I can eat. She’s up when I’m make a mess, they go get somegoing to school and when I thing to clean it up with, but it’s
come home she is waiting for cleaned up already.
me.
MY HERO
I think we have a great relaBy Deshond Robinson
tionship because if Mom isn’t
My heroes are my mom and
home, I tell my grandma about
all my problems. Sometimes my dad because if I need help
we find solutions for them. on my homework, they would
help me on any questions I
She always listens.
Well, my grandma is my have for science and social
biggest hero alive and God is studies. If the lights go out, my
my biggest, biggest, biggest parents would give me a flash
light.
hero.
My parents are heroes
My grandma never misses
church. I know because I usu- because if I need help putting

something together, they would hero.
help.
My mom and dad are heroes
MY HERO
everyday. They protect me
By Tatyanna Williams
from anyone taking or find me
My hero is my mom. She
if I get lost. When it is time for takes care of me. She loves me
bed, my parents make sure I go
and she always does my hair
on time.
and my laundry. My mom
even gives me money and
MY HERO
when she does, sometimes I
By Katie Schmitt
My dad is my hero because spend it on her. When I’m sick,
he loves me. No one can beat my mom helps me and that’s
my dad at being the best. This why I like being sick, because
is a hard thing for my dad she babies me. Then I get to
because we have to wait to see spend more time with her, but
him only on the weekends.
when my mom is sick, I make
When he is happy, his face is
rosey red. He reads at bedtime up a funny name like, Dr.
to Tori, my little sister. He Banana to make her laugh. I
lives in Low Moor. He is my also help her and when I’m
hero because he listens to me done, she always feels better.
when I am mad. My dad will This is why my hero is my
love me forever. This is my mom.

Transforming Poetry
Mrs. Ivory 4th Grade Class, Bluff Elementary
COUNTRIES
Laos
Poor, hot
Dancing, searching, playing
Family, government, mayor,
congress
Electing, fighting, saving
Rich, freedom
America
By Justin Tomona
and Shawn Coppess
WINNER
Happy, up
Singing, skipping, running
Success, win, failure, loss
Losing, failing, crying
Sad, down
Loser
By Kelsey Caples
EXTINCTION
Extinct
Gone, none
Hurting, dying, nothing
Dinosaurs, passenger pigeons,
bears, lions
Living, seeing, hearing
Alert, warm
Alive

By Andre Dunlap Wet
AGES
Old
Slow, kind
Gardening, visiting, reading
Grandma, Grandpa, Austin,
Logan
Learning, playing, singing
Youthful, quick
Young
By Austin Mitchell
WINNING
Winner, gold
Screaming, yelling, jumping
Happy, excited, unhappy,
disappointed
Pouting, frowning, depressing
Unhappy, confused
Losing
By Jessica Stremlow
DRY AND WET
Dry
Summer, desert
Drying, dying, steaming
Cotton, skin, bathtub, ocean
Drinking, snowing, raining
Rain, snow

Selling, buying, owning
By Tara Seats Path, missions
1800
By Charles Holt

PLANETS
Planets
Land, mass
Rotating, moving, floating
Jupiter, Saturn, sun, meteor
Shooting, burning, lighting
Big, far
Stars
By Tristan Pierce

LIFE AND DEATH
Life
Walk, talk
Singing, walking, breathing
Marriage, children, blindness,
breathless
Dying, lying, leaving
Quiet, lifeless
Death
By Dillon Coon
2006 AND 1800
2006
Roads, schools
Farming, racing, teaching
Electing, competing, mining,
panning

Mariah Becker, 4th Grade - Bluff Elementary

NIGHT AND DAY
Night
Dark, scary
Haunting, sleeping, camping
Dark, cold, fun, shine
Seeing, playing, eating
Bright, sunny
Day
By Lena Burke
LANDFORMS
Land
Rocky, grassy
Growing, moving, sinking
Continent, peninsula, salt,
Pacific
Rushing, falling, moving
Fast, calm
Water
By Bryar Robinson
LIFE OR DEATH
Life
Happy, glad
Celebrating, enjoying, playing

Plants, animals,
breathless, dead
Crying, screaming, shouting
Sad, peaceful
Death
By Heather Bouchard
LIVING
Life
Walk, talk
Singing, walking, breathing
Marriage, kids, blind, breathless
Dying, lying, leaving
Quiet, dead
Death
By Javian Jones
AIRPLANES AND BOATS
Airplane
High, noisy
Flying, floating, shaking
Wings, cockpit, rudder, motor
Bouncing, sailing, shifting
Big, long
Boat
By Devin Bruer
OLD AND YOUNG
Old

Slow, kind
Singing, reading, cleaning
Bingo, church, soccer, school
Playing, singing,sleeping
Fast, music
Young
By Josie Boyer
WINNERS AND LOSERS
Winner
Happy, glad
Enjoying, celebrating,
screaming
Happy, glad, sad, mad
Yelling, shouting, crying
Sad, mad
Loser
By Ameka Jones
A HEALTHY PERSON
Healthy
Well, body
Running, exercising, biking
Vegetables, fruit, candy
Watching, gaming, smoking
Sick, ill
Unhealthy
By Andrew Aszman

Kierra Foster, 5th Grade - Jefferson Elementary
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My Personal Favorite Book
Mrs. Mangan 5th Grade Class, Whittier Elementary
My personal favorite book
that we read this past year in
5th grade is Gregor and the
Prophecy of Bane, the sequel to
Gregor the Overlander. These
books are by Suzanne Collins. I
consider these books the best
ones of many because they are
exciting and they keep you
wondering what will happen
next.
These books are about a boy
named Gregor who falls into
the Underland with his sister,
Boots. In the Underland everyone has violet eyes and there
are many huge bugs and animals. Gregor ends up in the
palace of Regala, starts a war
with the rats, and fulfills the
Prophecy of Sandwich. I would
rate these books a 10/10.
Maggie Stone
My personal book that we
read in this past year in 5th
grade
is
Gregor
The
Overlander books number one
and two by Suzanne Collins. I
consider this the best one of
many because it has a lot of
action and excitement. Gregor
is the main character in the
book. He goes in the laundry
room with his sister, Boots, and
she falls into a hole. He goes
into the hole after her. They
land in a strange town called
Regallia. If you think this
might be a good book, you’ll
have to read it to know the rest.
By Christian Beranek
My personal favorite book
that we read this past year in
5th grade is Winkle in Time by
Madeline L. Engle. I consider
this the best one of many
because it has a lot of action
and I’m one of those people
who likes action books. Its
about these kids who end up in
a totally different world to find
their dad and they end up having to defeat the darkness. If
you think you want to read this
book I definitely consider that
you should read it.
Kaitlin Grams

Trouble With Jenny’s ear by
Oliver Butterworth. I consider
this the best one of many
because I really liked it
because it was funny. I think it
would be a great book to read
by yourself or with your family. I think its so good that if I
would grade it from 1 - 10, it
would be a 10! This book is
about a girl named Jenny and
how she can read minds.
By: Dzeneta Akiti
My personal favorite book
that we read this year in 5th
grade is Pinballs by Betsy
Byars. I consider this the best
one of many because it tells
you that whoever you are, you
can be the best you can be. I
loved the characters. The three
characters lived in a foster
home. Harvey was there
because his dad promised to
take him to a ceremony but his
dad was drunk. When Harvey
got in the car his dad pushed
him out of the car! Harvey got
in front of the car and waved,
his dad pushed on the gas and
accidentally
runs
over
Harvey’s legs. Carlie is there
because her step dad kept hitting her all the time. Thomas J.
is there because when he was a
baby his mom left him on the
stops of the Benson twins.
They broke their hips and
couldn’t take care of him. I
thought this was a great book
and I think everyone will like it
too.
By Destin Cook

My personal favorite books
from fifth grade are Under land
series by Suzanne Collins. I
considered those books the best
of the 27 others because they
have action, adventure and a bit
of comedy. Synopsis’ o Gregor
the Overlander (book I) and
Gregor and the Prophecy of
Bane (book II). Gregor the
Overlander is about a boy
named Gregor and his sister
Boots who‘ve been father-less
for two and one seventh years.
One day when Greg and Boots
My personal favorite book were doing laundry the vent
that we read in 5th grade is The gate opened by its self and

something grabbed Boots and
started to pull her down the
vent so Gregor jumped down
after her and fell a LONG way
to the land known as
Underland. There he met some
giant, talking cockroaches that
speak sorta like Yoda. The offer
to take Gregor and Boots to
this arena where they meet the
soon-to-be (violet colored
eyes) queen of Ragalia who
explains to them a prophecy
made by The Earl of Sandwich
(also the founder of the
Underland) that states “that
two over two under of royal
descent, two flyers two spinners two crawlers, one gnarley
and one lost ahead. When the
count up the dead eight will be
left. The last to die must look
where he leapes because the
fate of the eight are in his
hands.” The 2nd one is just like
the first except he, Gregor, has
to fight a GIANT white rat.
By Brian Johnson
My personal favorite book is
Bridge to Terabithia, by
Katherine Patterson. I consider
this book the best of many
because it shows us real friendship, and honesty, love and
compation
between
two
friends, and a dog. It was a
touching book, I really liked it.
By: Kaitlin Cole
My personal favorite book
that we read this past year in
5th grade wa Gregor The
Overland and the Prophecy of
Bane by Suzanne Collins. I like
this book the most because it
has a lot of action and ecitement in it, and is full of surprises. If I had to rate this
bfrom 1 - 10 I would rate it a
12. It is a really good book to
read, that’s my opinion. Here is
a little part of what happens,
the main character is Gregor
and his baby sister is named
Boots. Gregor has to babysit
his sister until his mom gets
back home, he had to do the
laudnry and wasn’t watching
Boots. When she found a hole
in a wall Boots went in, and
Gregor went in after her. They

Andrew Aszman, 4th Grade - Bluff Elementary

fell for a very long time, then
finally hit the bottom in a pitch
black all around with no lights.
That’s when the adventure of
Underland begins.
By Alex Noordt.
My personal favorite books
we read this year was Gregor
the Overland and Gregor and
the Prophecy of Bane. I liked
these books because they were
full of suspense and surprises,
and they had a little humor too.
Gregor the Overland is the first
book and what happens is 12
year old Gregor’s sister Boots
falls into a huge hole and
Gregor follows. They find a
land inhabited by giant animals
and the humans have violet
eyes. The second book, Gregor
and the Prophecy of Bane, is
about when Gregor had to go
back down to kill a giant, giant
white rate to save the howl
Underland city of Ragalia.
By Cole Petersen
My personal favorite book
that we read this past year in
fifth grade was “A Winkle in
Time” by Madaline L’engle. I
consider this book because in
this book a girl named Meg and
her brother named Charles
Walles. And they met this boy
named Calvin who was in the
woods by this old house that
they thought there was nobody
living in the house. (but they
were wrong). Then they met
this women named Mrs.
Whatsit. but little did they
know she was from the house
in the woods. Then they met
another women from the house
named Mrs. Who. Then lastly
they met another women from
the house named Mrs. Witch.
After that Mrs. Whatsit turned
into a part human part horse
and we watched the movie of it
she looked wierd. But after
they got off of Mrs. Whatsits
back they found tons of flowers. Then they got back onto
Mrs. Whatsits back and they
went to were Mrs. Witch and
Mrs. Who were at and then the
three kids turned around and
when they turned back around

the three women were gone.
And then the three kids went
My personal favorite book
home and they all lived happily that we read this year in 5th
ever after.
grade is Where the Red Fern
By: Nicole Geerts Grows by Wilson Rawls. I consider this the best one of many
My personal favorite books because it was a partly true but
that we read this past year in sad story. It was realistic about
5th grade is Gregor the friendship and I think kids
Overland and the Prophecy, 1 should read these books to
& 2 by Suzanne Collins. I conlearn always to be friends. I
sider this book two of many
because these two books pull also like the way there was a lot
you in to the story. You would of adventure in it to make it
like to keep what is going to exciting. My favorite part was
happen on the next page. You when Billy got the dogs and
actually feel like you are there when the Red Fern grew at the
going through everything that end. It was a great book.
By Cody Collender
the main character, Gregor.
In the first book he falls into
My personal favorite book
an Underland and has to fulfill
a prophecy and in the prophecy that we read this past year in
he has to kill the king of the 5th grade is Where The Red
rats whose name is Gorger. the Fern Grow by Wilson Rawls. I
second book is called Gregor consider this the best one of
and the Prophecy of Bane. many because it is a heartGregor again also has to kill a warming story about two dogs
rat. In this book I think there named Old Dan and Little Ann
are more twists and turns than who became best friends with a
in the 1st book.
boy named Billy. One day they
If I had to give these books a
were hunting and they came
number between 0 and 100 I
would give them a 90. I would across a mountain lion, so
give them this number because brave Old Dan decided to
they’re good! I would recom- wrestle it. When they were
mend these books to a lot of done wrestling the mountain
people. You can find Gregor lion was dead and Old Dan was
the Overland series at the really hurt. He ended up dying
and 1 day later Little Ann
Clinton Public Library.
By: Libby Mumm walked to Old Dan’s grave and
she died of depression. It was a
My personal favorite book sad book and I cried a lot, but ti
that we read this year in 5th was really good.
grade is Where the Red Fern
By Dustin Collins
Grows by Wilson Rawls. I like
this book because it was about a
My personal favorite book
boy who had determination to that we read this past year in
have hunting dogs. He saved 5th grade is Dollhouse
his money and he walked far Murders. I loved this book
just to get t hem. He loved because it’s full of mystery and
them, but one day Old Dan lost
adventure. When Amy tries to
alot of blood due to a fight and
died. Billy buried him and figure out the mystery of the
Little Ann sat at his grave and dollhouse, she finds out that
later she died. Billy buried her her aunt’ mom is watching over
right next to Old Dan. Billy her aunt. Her great-greatwent to the dog’s grave much grandmother and grandfather
later and there was a red fern god murdered in that house
growing. He was going to cut it when her aunt was just a little
down but his mom said it was a girl. That’s why I loved this
red fern and red ferns were rare. book.
by Tifne Widener
By Vanessa Cannon

Maddison Baughman, 4th Grade - Elijah Buell Elementary
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Nomination For Best Invention
Mrs. Mangan 5th Grade Class, Whittier Elementary
My nomination for the best
invention of all is the computer
because it helps you at school
or at home. It helps you by
looking up things instead of
looking them up in a dictionary. It helps you by looking up
things for a school report. At
school it shows you how to
type. If we only had computers
at home we wouldn’t know
how to type and we wouldn’t
get good jobs. So that’s why I
think the computer is the best
invention.
Kaitlin Grams

Books can also be interesting.
Either they give you facts or
you just have fun reading a fiction book. They can take you
on adventures, surprise you, or
tell you things you didn’t
know. I love reading books,
and I wish more people would
too. I’ve had times where I’ve
really gotten connected to a
book in a weird way. The cool
thing about books is no matter
who you are, there’s always a
book you can enjoy. These are
all the reason I chose books.
By Cole Petersen

My nomination for the greatest invention of all time is the
computer because they are a
great technology tool for kids
and grown ups. I also like computers because my dad fixes
computes. Also, computers
help many people to do many
things like research on subjects, online shopping, etc. I
think computes are awesome
and that they are the greatest
invention of all time.
By Karishma Faseeh

My nomination for the greatest invention of all time is television because it has news on it
and you can learn what is happening all over the world.
Another reason is that when
you have free time you can
watch a movie on television
with your family and you can
spend time with them, and talk
about each other’s day.
By: Dzeneta Akita

My nomination for the greatest invention of all time is electricity because it’s not just one
thing, it provides us with entertainment, knowledge, and technology that can save your life.
Without electricity life would
be very hard for most people.
We wouldn’t have light bulbs,
TV or anything that need to be
plugged in or hooked up
because they all use electricity.
Everyone should be grateful
for electricity because doctors
and surgeons use it in hospitals
and it saves lives. People may
not even know how important
electricity is, but we need it to
survive.
Maggie Stone

My nomination for the greatest invention of all time is
clothing because it doesn’t get
you embarrassed at all and
could make you look stylish.
Instead of being plain looking
without any clothes on! Also in
all the baseball and other
games there would be no helmet, pads, gloves or anything
to protect them.
By Cody Collender

My nomination for the greatest invention of all time is the
gasoline automobile (invented
by Henry Ford in 1905 ish)
because it allowed people to
get to their destinations faster,
for people to receive messages
faster and for evil people to
make the world uninhabitable a
little faster.
by Brian Johnson
My choice for the greatest
invention of all time is books. I
My personal favorite invenchose books for about 5 reasons. The first is because they tion is the cell phone because if
give you something to do in the power was down and yo
your free time. Yeah, video couldn’t use your home phones
games are nice, but books have you could call your friends and
a MUCH better purpose. relatives to see if they are all

right. It’s also the same with a
tornado or a bad storm. You
could also use it to call your
parents at work if you got
locked out of your house and
you couldn’t get in. That is
why I like the cell phone.
By: Nicole Geerts
My nomination for the greatest invention of all time is electrical devices because they can
make clothes and give you
information. electrical devices
include TV, telephone, cell
phones, entertainment systems
and the radio. You can also use
the light bulb, which is very
useful when it is dark out. An
electrical device could be a
machine which could make
things for you. You could make
cars, food, paper, cups, forks,
knives, spoons and much more.
So that is why I think that
electrical devices are the best
invention of all times.
By Libby Mumm

My nomination for the greatest invention of all time is electricity because if we didn’t
have electricity our houses
would be dark and cold. We
wouldn’t know if there was a
storm coming either because
we wouldn’t have radios or
TVs to warn us. We wouldn’t
be able to wash our clothes
because we wouldn’t have
washers or dryers. We wouldn’t
have fridges either so we
would be starving.
by Christian

My nomination for the greatest invention of all time is
sports because it’s something
to do outside when it’s nice out.
You can do it also for a career,
and if you turn pro, you get
paid well. There are a lot of
sports including: football, soccer, baseball, basketball, hockey, Lacrosse, tennis, volleyball,
and swimming. When I grow
up I hope to be a pro athlete
because I live for sports.
By Dustin Collins
My nomination for the greatest invention of all time is the
My nomination for the greatnewspaper because you don’t
have to wait until 9:00 pm at est invention of all time are
night just to know what the books/librarys because with
weather is going to be the next out books we probably wouldday. It helps people learn more n’t be s smart as we are now.
about reading plus there’s also You can gain a lot of knowlthe word puzzles. Or...let’s say edge from books. Without a
you don’t get off work until library we would have to buy
10:00 pm, then you can still every book we want to read.
read the newspaper and see (Books are like a record
because a book can tell the
what has been going on.
by Jeremy Mooney story of the life of someone.)
By Vanessa Cannon
My nomination for the greatI think the best invention
est invention of all time is
“school” because in school we would be electricity. I think it
learn about famous people, would be the best invention
math, reading, and science. If because what if you needed to
there wasn’t any school we see...you would need a lightwouldn’t get good jobs or per- bulb and electricity. Also, what
haps no jobs at all. Some peo- if you needed to see something
ple may sleep through school on TV like the weather or
but they’re the ones that don’t news or other important
learn the things that others do. things? That also has to do with
Some people become teachers electricity. So...thats one more
because they like school. You thing that’s good about electricity. Also, what if you had to
can learn a lot if you try.
By Vanessa Cannon know something on the radio
like news or the weather that
involves Electricity. So know

Tanner Heppner, 4th Grade - Bluff Elementary

do you know why electricity is
so important. By the way did
you know that Thomas
Eddison invented the light bulb
in 1878.
By Amanda Hatfield

My nomination for the greatest invention ever is movies
because if there were no
movies it would be boring. We
have scary, funny, or action
movies. I’m happy that we
have movies because my
favorite movie is the Bench
Warmers. I like the Bench
Warmers because it’s funny.
My favorite part in the movie is
when the guy’s house has Star
Wars people like Darth Vader
come and visit. Movies like
this one are very fun to watch.
We can also learn from movies.
Austin Gideon

My nomination for the greatest invention ever is the computer because it can do a lot of
things. One thing you can do
on a computer is find things on
the internet. I like to look up
animals like birds on the internet. I can get lots of information from it. You can also learn
things on the computer. I play
games on it like Rune Scape
where you can talk to other
people. Computers have made
the world an easier place to
live.
My nomination for the greatDillon Ryland est invention ever is shoes
My nomination for the great- because they don’t hurt your
est invention of all time is the feet. They’re comfortable and
truck because it makes it easier look cool. Also, they are easy
to haul and pull heavy stuff. It to put on. Shoes are good for
has a lot of power, torque and sports like football and basehorsepower. Trucks are also ball. Shoes protect my feet
used in NASCAR Craftsman
truck series, desert races, from gravel. I wear boots in the
climbing races, and off-road winter. Shoes are important in
races. There are features on my life.
most trucks such as a transfer
Andrew Lohse
box under the hood so you can
change from 2WD to 4WDH or
My nomination for the great4WDL. After 1996 all trucks
est
invention ever is medicine
have ABS (anti lock braking
system) which prevents sliding because it helps us when we
on a slippery surface. Trucks are sick. When someone has a
aren’t just for hard work, headache, they can take a
they’re also for playing even Motrin or Advil. If someone
harder.
So
you
could
say...trucks like to work hard gets rabies they have to get
several shots. If you don’t get
and play even harder.
By Jessen M. Namer the shots you might die.
Medicine helps save people
My favorite invention is from dying. If you are sick and
school because if we didn’t you don’t get shots or medicine
have school we wouldn’t know
that much about certain things it will just get worse. So who
like things that happen in the ever gets sick you should get
civil war and others. Also if we something for it. You must get
didn’t have school most people shots or medicine or your sickwouldn’t get jobs. So thats why ness will get really bad and you
I picked school.
might die. That is why mediThe End
By Tyler Thacker cine is a great invention for
America!
Bret Determan

Eli Christopher Morrow, 5th Grade - Bluff Elementary
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Who are you?
Mrs. Jetter 5th Grade Class, Jefferson Elementary
Alissa
Who is smart, a softball player, a dancer
Who is a sister of Jahniera,
Durelle, Jonathon, Jerimiah
Who loves her family, going
shopping, playing sports
Who feels the need for
everything, love, the need to
talk
Who needs to go shopping,
more friends, money
Who gives love, help to others, clothes to charity
Who fears my sister, my
Aunt Azure, Strangers
Who Would like to go to
Hawaii, live in New York, See
Neyo
Who shares love, friendship,
friends
Who is helping, happy, caring
Who is a resident of Clinton
Iowa
Mackenzie
Who is a shopper, talkative,
junk food lover
Who is a sister of Kenyon,
Vanian
Who loves shopping, eating,
my pets
Who feels excited, helpful,
glad
Who needs to shop, alot of
money, a vacation
Who gives attention, happiness, ideas
Who fears snakes, spiders,
bugs
Who would like to go to the
mall, go on a vacation, get
1,000,000,000,0001
Who shares money, time,
thoughts
Who is kind, caring, sharing
Who is a resident of Clinton
I.A.
Carissa
Who is a good friend, athlete,
dancer
Who is a sister of Holly,
Courtney, Kay-c Brittany,
Micheal, Austin, Lukas
Who loves family, friend,
basketball
Who feels helpful, talkative,
helpful to my family

Who needs clothes, toys, to
stop talking
Who gives help, love, clothes
to the homeless
Who fears basements, drugs,
piranhas
Who would like to go to
Disneyworld, have a little sister, have my room redone
Who shares family, friends,
toys
Who is a smart person, a
good drawer, a good writer
Who is a resident of Clinton
I.A.

Levi
Who is a quiet student, athletic, a good drawer
Who is a brother of Aaron,
Ivy, Niki
Who loves family, football,
drawing
Who feels helpful, bored,
happy
Who needs clothes, more
games, to help the world
Who gives clothes, old
belongings, a second chance
Who fears falling off a high
cliff, getting kicked off the
computer, going to school
Who would like to go to
Justin
Who is athletic, a tight end, a Columbia, live in a bulletproof
mansion, go to Randolph
football player
Who is a brother of James, Macon Academy
Who is a resident of Clinton
Darian, David, Jordan
Who loves football, my fam- I.A.
ily, to run
Joe
Who feels happy, good,sad
Who is athletic, a good
Who needs clothes, fishing
friend, a supporter
poles, baseballs
Who is a brother of Shurley,
Who gives love, help,
Ashley, Chelsey, Kevin, Kipp
respect,
Chris
Who fears snakes, spiders,
Who loves sports, TV, food
dogs
Who needs friends, clothes,
Who would like to play football, see all the states, see all pets
Who gives care, help, love
the rap artists
Who fears broccoli, fights,
Who shares food, pop, fishmy mom, when my uncles are
ing bait
Who is smart, polite, funny bad
Who would like to stop writWho is a resident of Clinton
ing this, go to bed, go swimI.A.
ming again
Who shares everything,
Scottie
Who is athletic, a good video friendship, room with my
game player, a good dodge ball brother
Who is cool, a good baseball
player
Who is a brother of Mark, player, a good friend
Who is a resident of Clinton
Melindy, Teria
Who loves dogs, football, I.A.
video games
Samantha
Who feels happy, energetic,
Who is athletic, a good stusleepy
Who needs attention, to talk dent, a friend
Who is a sister of Stephanie,
less, be better at football
Who gives money to the Jacob
Who loves softball, family,
poor, love, attention
Who fears spiders, middle animals
Who feels happy, active,
school, the dark
Who would like to go to the smart
Who needs a hug, shoes,
bfinges, donate money, help
straight A’s
the hurricane victims
Who gives love, happiness,
Who is a resident of Clinton
help
I.A.

Laura Wiersema, 4th Grade - Fulton Elementary

Who fears spiders, blood,
needles
Who would like to go to a
spa, stop wars, go to china
Who shares happiness,
friendship, secrets
Who is active, smart, nice
Who is a resident of Clinton
I.A.
Jenna
Who is athletic, smart, talkative
Who is a sister for Kayla,
Brady, Lexi, Connor, Justin,
Maddie
Who loves a boy, her family,
to play softball
Who feels sad, the need to
talk, the need to run
Who needs money, new
shoes, go shopping
Who gives thanks, gifts, love
Who fears snakes, the dark,
my Dad
Who would like to go on
vacation, get money, get good
grades
Who shares toys, friendship,
a bedroom
Who is nice, pretty, a softball
player
Who is a resident of Clinton
I.A.

Talia, Tia, Tanika, Shanika
Who loves animals, people,
sports
Who feels, happy, sad, mad
Who needs flip flops, shoes,
vacation
Who gives gifts, money, toys
Who fears my dad, brother,
cousin
Who would like to win 3,000
dollars, 1000 movies, school
supplies
Who shares advice, things,
smile
Who is pretty, smart tall
Who is a resident of Clinton
I.A.

Jaylen
Who is flexible, an A+ student, on the track team
Who is a brother of Krys,
Daija, Shay, Amani
Who loves his family,
friends, his school
Who feels loved, smart,
upset because of pollution
Who needs money, shoes,
clothes
Who gives love, money,
friendship
Who fears death, aids, falling
Who would like to drive, a
job, be a judge or lawyer
Who shares love friendship,
candy
Kierra
Who is a good student, a
Who is loved, thought of,
good friend, a good fisher
kind
Who is a resident of Clinton
Who is a sister of Sydnie
Who loves family, shopping, I.A.
being a big sister
Destiny
Who feels energetic, enthusiWho is in dance, a good
astic, excited
Who needs to go shopping, drawer, a good friend
Who is an only child
money, new shoes
Who loves junk food, birthWho gives love, respect
days, rice
kindness
Who feels the need to talk,
Who fears spiders, snakes,
dance, play
dogs I don’t know
Who needs clothes, money,
Who would like to go on a
shopping spree, go on a vaca- to shop
Who gives love to family,
tion, see my sister
Who is cute, funny, adorable happiness, help
Who fears spiders, snakes,
Who is a resident of Clinton
my uncle
I.A.
Who would like to go to a
Renda
Who is a singer, a good spa, go to adventure land, go to
nationals
dancer, a good athlete
Who shares toys, clothes,
Who is a sister of Tina,
Theordore, Trevon, Tierra, makeup

Who is nice, friendly, caring
Who is a resident of Clinton
I.A.
Kaylena
Who is athletic, a good
friend, in a lot of clubs
Who is sister of Jacqueline,
Steven
Who loves my animals,
Chineese food, my family
Who feels the need to talk, to
be loved, sad
Who needs to go shopping,
shoes, a computer
Who gives to charity, help to
others, love
Who fears snakes, my dad
when mad, my teachers
Who would like to see my
family, go to six flags, see Neyo
Who shares friendship, my
school, my friend
Who is cool, funny, nice to
others
Who is a resident of Clinton
I.A.
Sam M
Who is a good football player, bad at basketball, a good
baseball, player
Who is a brother of Tyra
Who loves to play baseball,
eat pizza, watch TV
Who feels the need to play
sports, be active, talk
Who gives help, happiness,
love
Who fears snakes, spiders,
bats
Who would like to get new
shoes, play football, go shopping
Who shares advice, candy,
smile
Who is funny, a good friend,
a good football player
Who is a resident of Clinton
I.A.

Maggie M. Schnier, 5th Grade - Prince of Peace Academy
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Jacob A. Oldaker, 5th Grade - Bluff Elementary

Isabelle Johnson, 5th Grade - Bluff Elementary

Nick, 5th Grade - Bluff Elementary

Brooke Bahnsen, 4th Grade - Elijah Buell Elementary
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Who are you?
Mrs. Jones 4th Grade Class, Jefferson Elementary
Zach
Who is active, playful, artistic
Who is a brother of Brendon
Who loves brother, sister,
mother
Who feels delighted, scared,
surprised
Who needs a bike, outside
toy, playground
Who gives candy, toys,
games
Who
fears
centipedes,
snakes, lizards
Who would like to see
Disneyworld, any amusement
park, a helicopter
Who shares, pencils, ideas, a
house
Who is kind, fast runner, a
good friend,
Who is a resident of Clinton
Iowa
Nathan
Who is cool, funny, candy
lover
Who is a brother of DJ and
Matthew
Who loves myself, ice
cream, Mom
Who feels cool, hot, frozen
Who fears nothing, nada, zip
Who would like to have
school for 5 sec., be rich, be
famous
Who shares, ice cream,
candy, money
Who is afraid of nothing,
basketball lover, a friend
Who is a resident of Clinton
Iowa
Brandy
Who is graceful, caring, an
animal lover
Who is a sister of Crystal,
Kai, Cristy
Who loves my family, my
dog, animals
Who feels loved, frustrated,
excited
Who needs love, friendship,
cared for
Who gives love, friendship,
gifts
Who fears clowns, dark, centipedes

Who loves Mon, Dad, my cat
Who would like to go on a
shopping spree, be rich, be a Nogood
Who feels lonely, excited,
rock star
Who shares, feelings, friend- happy
Who needs happiness,
ship, my dog
Who is a resident of Clinton money, love
Who gives love, toys, clothes
Iowa
Who fears being alone, bullies, the dark
Elexis Hoefke
Who would like to visit
Who is athletic, a person
France, play flute, visit London
with strength, good but bad
Who shares feelings, money,
Who is a sister to destine,
toys
and David
Who is calm patient, helpful
Who loves football, sports,
Who is a resident of Clinton
sleeping
Who feels frustrated, sad, Iowa
happy
Alec
Who needs help, money,
Who is caring, calm, nice
hope
Who is a brother of Evan
Who gives charity, a good
Who loves cheetahs, aniattitude, hard time to Mom
Who fears snakes, mice, mals, peace
Who feels happy, peaceful,
lightning
Who would like to go the calm
Who needs peace, quiet,
beach, go to my granny S, stay
hope
on school
Who gives friendship, hope
Who shares shoes, bed,
originality
house
Who fears college, bullies,
Who is lucky, unlucky, aweheights
some
Who would like to be a proWho is a resident of Clinton
fessor, visit an exotic country,
Iowa
have more friends
Who shares a house and toys
Krystal
Who is friendly, nice, a good
Who is nice, funny, sleep
Who is a sister of Kimmy, student
Who is a resident of Clinton
Kristen
Who loves animals, family, Iowa
Snoop
Danica
Who feels, loved, happy,
Who is funny, loveable, fair
crazy
Who is sister of Jonathon
Who gives friendship, love
Who loves sports, my pets,
happiness
my family
Who fears loneliness
Who feels loved, fair, pretty
Who would go to Arkansas,
Who needs love, money,
get a job, more friends
Who would share feelings, friendship
Who fears no opportunities
paper, house with family
Who would like to get out of
Who is loveable, good
school early, never come to
friend, loves art
Who is a resident of Clinton school, get good grades
Who shares love, money
Iowa
feelings
Who is caring, helpful, nice
Caeling
Who is a resident of Clinton
Who is sweet, thoughtful,
Iowa
caring
Who is sister of Rayann,
Tia
Derrick

Ryan Driscoll, 5th Grade - Horace Mann Elementary

Who is a good reader, athletic, caring
Who is a sister of Dedric,
Dymetri, and Joseph
Who loves my family, to
play tennis, myself
Who feels loved, joyful, outstanding
Who needs a vacation, quiet,
no school
Who gives love, gifts, advice
Who fears being alone,
snakes, some scary movies
Who would like to go to
Hawaii, be a cosmetologist, be
a doctor
Who shares ideas, money,
clothes
Who is loving, caring, a sister
Who is a resident of Clinton
Iowa

Who fears teachers, middle
school, parents
Who would like to be
famous, rich, all sports
Who shares feeling, books,
clothes
Who is a resident of Clinton
Iowa

Christin
Who is fashionable, artsy,
unique
Who is a sister of Logan,
Daunte
Who loves Inverter, shopping, fishing
Who needs peace, money,
love
Who gives time, love, effort
Who fears death, middle
school, snakes
Who would like to pass college, become a doctor, become
rich
Brandon
Who shares feelings, love,
Who is athletic, helpful,
money
responsible
Who is smart, caring,
Who is an only child
Who loves football, myself, enthused
Who is a resident of Clinton,
family
Who feels excited, happy, Iowa
loved
Anthony
Who needs peace money,
Who is a football player,
food
Who gives love, friendship, baseball player, basketball
player
happiness
Who is a brother of Taylor
Who fears things that might
Who loves cars, animals,
eat me, Washington, dying
Who would like to be a food
Who feels mad, sad, glad
famous football player, better
Who needs money, cars, no
in science, and reading
Who shares friendship, school
Who gives my mom a break,
house with family, patience
Who is fast, artistic, friendly toys away, my brother a break
Who fears nothing, adults,
Who is a resident of Clinton
girls
Iowa
Who would like to get along
with my brothers, get good
Austin
grades, be rich
Who is athletic, nice, kind
Who shares toys, games,
Who is a brother of Carrissa,
anything
Brittany, Musel
Who is a brother, a son, a
Who loves football, baseball,
grandson
basketball
Who is a resident of Clinton,
Who feels happy, sad, frusIowa
trated
Who needs money, peace, a
Darvis
Dad
Who is athletic, caring, posWho gives his Mom a hard
itive
time, happiness, help

Who is a brother and a sister
of my family
Who loves playing football,
cars, ice cream
Who feels happy, confused
on tests, loved
Who needs money, happiness, love
Who gives love, money,
advice
Who fears hate, loneliness,
ugly bugs, annoying people
Who would like to be rich,
dangerous places, go to Hawaii
Who
shares
kindness,
respect, friendship
Who is social, friendly, artistic
Who is a resident of Clinton,
Iowa
Jordan
Who is joyful, reader, a
worker
Who is a brother of Brian,
Tim, Paden
Who loves soccer, Mom,
Video games
Who feels, happy, sad, sometimes lovable
Who needs money, more
hope, quiet
Who gives hugs, love, smiles
Who fears spiders, deep
water, people in middle school
Who wants to go to
Disneyland, England, and
France
Who shares pens, hugs, feelings
Who is nice, lovable, responsible
Who is a resident of Clinton,
Iowa
Jameel
Who is athletic, nice, really
cool
Who is a brother of Nemo,
A.J.
Who loves candy, school,
family
Who feels sad, bad, mad
Who needs money, candy,
toys
Who fears eating different
stuff
Who would like to play

Jalen Jones, 4th Grade - Bluff Elementary
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Who are you? (cont.)
Mrs. Jones 4th Grade Class, Jefferson Elementary
games, play basketball, play caring
Who is a sister of Zoey
video games
Who loves my family, dancWho shares games, toys, dog
Who is a cousin, friend, ing, plating the violin
Who feels, happy, excited,
nephew
Who is a resident of Clinton, glad
Who needs, happiness,
Iowa
candy, money
Who gives friendship, care,
Brooke
Who is a good reader, nice, respect

Who fears snakes, my parents when they are mad, spiders
Who would like to travel the
world, be better at playing the
violin, be famous
Who shares friendship,
ideas, feelings
Who is a friend, kind, fair
Who is a resident of Clinton,

Who shares kindness, friendWho needs peace, a vacation,
no school
Who gives kindness, love, ship, patience
Danielle
Who is intelligent, fast, careness
Who fears going to middle
respectful
Who is artistic, kind friendly
school, thunderstorms, getting
Who is an only child
Who loves swimming, F’s
Who is a resident of Clinton,
Who would like to see all of
myself, my family
Who feels sad, lonely, con- my family again, get strait A’s,
Iowa
to be rich
fused
Iowa

Astro-Crostics
Ms. Burken 4th Grade Class, Bluff Elementary
Sphere
sTar
gAs
buRning
Pheneatriaer Wallace
cOmet
staRs
orBits
JupIter
planeTs
Jacob Chisolm
Comet is closed
Oval-shaped
smallMass
dust, icE
orbiTs the sun
Madison Ready
asTeroid belt
Earth
teLescope
satEllite
Stars
Comets
Orbits
sPace probe
MErcury
Hope Luce

solAr system
Space probe
Telescope
Earth
oRbit
cOmet
rotatIon
asteroiD
John L. Carter
Space
Outer planets
revoLution
Axis
inneR planets
gaS giants
longYears
Saturn
JupiTer
Earth
Mars
Ciara Hampton
iCe
Orbits
Mass
watEr
dusT
Hunter Roling

Sphere
brighT
gAsses
fieRy
Robbie Keller

Sphere
largest ObjecT
In spAce
fieRy ball
Andrea Cox

iCe
Orbits
Mass
comEt
dusT
Orlando Lopez

pEople
plAnet
bRight
Trees
Hot
Noah Smith
Sun
solar sysTem
gAses
buRning
Matthew Rowson

only be seen
whenClose to the sun
Orbits
StreaMing tail
icE
dusT
Joseph Shadle

Sun
planeT
stAr
buRning
Shy Dawkins
TheGreat red spot
lArge
Saturn

Sun
cenTral
stAr
solaR system
Tori Leibert

rinGs
JupIter
spAce probes
other planets have riNgs
ouTer planets
Darion S. Ruiz

phaSes
Sphere
rotAtion
sysTem
sTar
bAll
trEnch
fieRy
pLains
Dillon Gonyier
abyssaL
the moonOrbits Earth
mId-oceon ridge
Earth hasRotation each year
Sun
revoluTion
because of the orBits we have seasons
Ten million degrees Fº
VEnus
JupIter has rings
Dustin Mussmann Awesome
JupiTer has ared Spot
Rolling around
Eric Maddasion
Lorenzo Cox

sAtellite
phaSe
rusT
sphEre
MaRs
revOlation
rotatIon
Diameter
Rachel Griffith
belt sepArates
inner from outer planets
Small
Moves aroundThe sun like comets
Rocky
similar to the cOmets
mIght be pieces of a planet
that never formed
all asteroiDs would make half
of Earth’s moon
Scattered
Abigail Paysen
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Marquel Schultheis, 5th Grade - Whittier Elementary

Jhoana Dimas, 5th Grade - Bluff Elementary
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Andrew Golinvaux, 5th Grade - Whittier Elementary

Samantha Raab, 5th Grade - Fulton Elementary

Ashley Tague-Kline, 5th Grade - Bluff Elementary

Maggie Stoue, 5th Grade - Whittier Elementary
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Volcanoes
Mrs. Ivory 4th Grade Class, Bluff Elementary

Carru Zajicet, 5th Grade - Horace Mann Elementary

Aaron Heath, 5th Grade - Bluff Elementary

